
ST.MONTFORT SCHOOL,PATEL NAGAR,BHOPAL 
ONE DAY CAMP FOR CUB AND BULBULS 

CLASS IV & V 
 
“We can teach a student a lesson for a day, but if we can teach her/him to learn by creating curiosity, 
she/he will continue the learning process as long as she/he lines.” 

Keeping this thought in view St.Montfort School, Bhopal had organized a one day camp for Cubs 
& Bulbul of Std IV and V in the school premises. It was a100 % participation programme which turned to 
be a grand success. 

The event started with the welcoming of the honourable Chief Guest Rev. Bro. Monachan K.K 
Principal St.Montfort School, Bhopal, he was adorned with a scarf and greeted by the Cubs & 
Bulbulsstudents. The programme was conducted by the school flock leader –Mrs Lalima Sepaha. 

The programme commenced with the English Poetry recitation competition.The Topic for Std-IV 
was Nature and for the std –V Road Safety .The selected students recited the poems exuberantly.The 
children then enacted the Tara Story which they learnt during their Cubs and Bulbul Classes and the 
Mowgli story too.They learnt from these stories how to adjust and survive in various adverse situations. 

The day was full of activity based, fun filled as well as educative. The bulbul of Std –IV and V had 
drawing competition on good deed which one should do, the Cubs of Std. IV and V had mask making 
competition on the characters of Mowgli, The bulbuls decorated the trees beautifully with nest and 
other items, they also had book balance  competition, they exhibited their talent in yoga too. 

The Cubs had hopping competition. The Cubs and bulbul exhibitedtheir talents in rope climbing, 
kalamundi, tree climbing, one legged race and skipping, nest making, paper bag making and envelope 
making. 

Each child participated in all the activities enthusiastically. Finally the chief Guest distributed the 
certificates to the exuberant students,he also congratulated, encouraged, appreciated for the children’s 
participation in this camp. He advised the children to learn and participate in such learning and 
entertainment Programmes. 

 
 
 
 


